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Principal Address
Congratulations to all our students and staff on completing another very busy year, a year

that started very much in the shadow of Covid but one that is thankfully finishing on a
much more positive note. It is fantastic to see students mixing with other class groups and
indeed year groups. The laughter and joy is evident at breaktimes both around the school

and throughout all the extracurricular activities. 
 

Our sincere thanks to all of our parents for your continued support throughout the year;
you are very much part of our Loreto community and vital to our successes. In particular I
would like to thank the parents of our class of 2022 who may be receiving their last update

from Loreto College. I thank you for your dedication and support over the past years. 
 

Congratulations to all those involved in so many aspects of school life. Much success was
met during the course of the year. I would like to extend congratulations to all students

and teachers involved in competitions and events, both sporting and otherwise throughout
the year.  

 

We have achieved so much as a school community over this past year and sincere thanks
to one and all. I wish the Class of 2022 every success in the Leaving Certificate

examinations and in their future lives. Best wishes to our Third Year students in the Junior
Cycle Examinations and hope they have a relaxing summer once the exam period is over. 

 

Finally, I extend good wishes to everybody in the school community for a safe and
enjoyable Summer break and look forward to seeing you all back here in school at the end

of August.
Details of the opening week of school schedule will be emailed and are available on our

website. 



Head girl address
It's hard to believe my journey in Loreto College is coming to an end. Six years ago I never would have believed that I would be writing the Head Girl’s

address for the Loreto Newsletter in 2022. On August 25th 2016 I walked up the pale, steep steps of the concert hall for the very first time; swamped in a
blue jumper, armed with an overfilled school bag and nervously eager to embark on a new chapter in my life. Little did I know that this chapter would

be filled with such joyful memories and wonderful experiences. 
 

Being elected as Head Girl was such an honour and definitely one of the highlights of my school years. In first year I never would have imagined that I
would fulfil such a role, I actually wouldn't have considered myself capable of it. Loreto College has instilled in me a confidence in my own abilities and

has fostered many skills such as leadership and communication - all vital for the role. It was a blessing to have Niamh Dolan and Mary Nally elected
alongside me, they provide support and advice to me when it is needed most. We started the year as three friends and we are leaving Loreto closer than

ever with many special shared experiences. Girls, I will treasure your friendship forever. 
 

There are many people who have contributed to making our time in Loreto so unique. In particular, I would like to express a special thank you to Ms
O’Keeffe, our Year Head. Ms O’Keeffe, you have gone above and beyond for all of us, whether it was providing support during online school or our many

organised “Tea and Talk” afternoons, as a year group we really appreciate all you do. I would also like to thank Ms Callaghan, Ms O’Grady, Ms Lawlor,
Ms Hanlon, Ms Hyland, Ms Smyth and all the management team for putting our ideas into action, giving us many opportunities and believing in us
every step of the way. Another special thanks to Sr Anna, who always knows the right thing to say and keeps us grounded during stressful times. Ms

Davitt and the RE department, thank you for all the special events you organise for us and the time and effort you put into making our last year
memorable. Two other pivotal people for us Leaving Certs are Ms O’Toole and Ms Scally who provide us with guidance, keep us organised (without you

we probably would have missed countless deadlines!!) and allow us to have every opportunity to succeed in the future. Finally, to the entire staff of
Loreto College, I thank you for always giving so generously of your time and for sharing your wisdom and knowledge with us. You go the extra mile for

all of us everyday and it certainly doesn't go unnoticed.
 

The last six years have been a rollercoaster of remarkable events, laughs and experiences that cannot be learned in a textbook. I have been so fortunate
to be a part of many large scale events in our school such as the Transition Year musical, trips abroad and fundraising for charities such as LARCC,

Tanzanian Heavenly Homes and Ukraine. These experiences gave me memories which will certainly last a lifetime. Reflection reveals there are so many
more memories attached to the everyday in Loreto, whether it was learning the etiquette of the locker room and the corridor in first year, rushing to the

canteen at lunch or sitting out in skirts in the  May sunshine, our years in Loreto have allowed us to see that there is so much joy to be found in the
mundane. 

 

“Resilience” is the theme for the Leaving Cert Class of 2022 and I truly believe that it represents all that we stand for as a school community.
Throughout the pandemic and online school we had to show resilience as we navigated such unprecedented times. Resilience is to be seen everyday at
Loreto too, whether it is coming up to exams, when projects are due, or generally when life can get very busy, the girls at this school seem to find ways

to make things work and I admire you all for it. It is certainly true to say that we are young women that need not lean on others, but that others can lean
on. I encourage you all to keep the idea of resilience central in your thoughts as we enter the next chapter of our lives. 

 

Finally to my fellow Leaving Certs, I know we are nearing the end of our season here at Loreto but although this one is coming to an end it is in fact
also the beginning of the new sequel.  Every ending after all is a new beginning. I am so excited to see all the amazing things that you will accomplish. I

also encourage you to always take every opportunity thrown your way. Always remember that every accomplishment starts with the decision to try. I
really do wish the best for you all. How lucky are we to have something so good, that makes it so hard to say goodbye. 

Go raibh míle maith agaibh go léir. 
 

Rozlyn Daly 
Head Girl 

L-R: Niamh Dolan (Deputy Head Girl), Rozlyn Daly (Head Girl), Mary Nally (Deputy Head Girl)



our student leadership teams

Many thanks to all students who volunteered as part of our student leadership teams this
year. The school community appreciate all of your work over the past year. 

Student Council Senior Prefects

Health Promoting
Schools

PR/Newsletter



Congratulations to each and everyone of our 15 students who participated in the All
Ireland Loreto Schools Swim Gala yesterday in the National Aquatic Centre. We won the
trophy for 2nd overall school and took home an impressive 14 medals 
1 gold Chloe Mulcahy
1 gold Sarah O’Connell
1 Silver Kara Mulcahy
1 Silver Jessica Cunningham 
1 Silver Bronwyn Wright
1 Bronze Jasmine Haugh
4 silver relay u14 (Chloe, Bronwyn, Nicole, Olivia)
4 Bronze relay u16 (Jessica, Lucia, Sarah, Riona)

SPORTS 

Swimming gala

GOLF
Congratulations to Amelia Brunton, Ciara Dolan
and Eve Hickey who won the Irish Schools Junior

Girls Championship (Leinster Region) 2022.
 All three girls are junior members in Mullingar
Golf Club. The girls progressed to the All Ireland

finals where they placed were fourth.
 

Pickleball & BENCH BALL
Well done and thank you to our 5th year LCPE
students who ran a bench ball tournament for 1st
& 3rd year PE classes recently.
Also , many thanks to Joan, Marian, Shelia,
Cassandra and our very own 5th year student
Avril for organising a Pickleball workshop with
5th years recently. Everyone really enjoyed both
activities and the opportunity to learn a new sport.



SPORTS 

Congratulations to the U15 FAI Schools
Leinster League - Division B Regional Winners!
Well done to all of these fantastic girls for this
great achievement.

u15 soccer

CAMOGIE

Our First Year football team travelled to Breffni
Park in Cavan to take part in a Loreto Schools
Football Blitz. We had a very successful day with
one of our teams winning the division 1 final and
the other team narrowly losing in the division 2
final. There were great performances by everyone
and each player showed great heart and
determination. Well done girls!

1st year football blitz

The Loreto Ladies headed to Johnstown in KIldare last
Monday for the Minor Leinster Final against Creagh
College. Loreto were looking to build on a strong semi-final
performance and were up for whatever challenge the
Gorey side would pose. Led by captain Ali Brennan and
vice-captain Katie Nea, Loreto got off to a great start with
scores going both above and below the crossbar. The
arrival of a 70 seater bus filled with Loreto support only
served to boost the girls who already had many family
members in attendance. By half-time Loreto had recorded
5 goals and 6 points to 1 point. 
Loreto refused to lay low in the 2nd half and despite the change in great weather, the great skill and work
ethic continued. Loreto were short 1 goal and 1 point from repeating their first half score, reflecting the
continued determination throughout the second half. With a final tally of 10-9 to 1-2, Loreto were rightful
winners, as they had been throughout the competition. The Loreto community are immensely proud of the
girls and look forward to seeing them represent the school in the future.



Congratulations to all of our students who competed
in the North Leinster Track & Field competitions in
Santry.  As always all of our students competed at a
very high level and excelled themselves on the day. 
 The following students brought home medals over the
two days and will now represent our school at the
upcoming Leinster Track and Field:
Grace Byrne U16 Mile, 1st place &  Intermediate
3000m 2nd place
Caoimhe Kilmurray 1500m Intermediate 1st place &
Intermediate 3000m 1st place
Phoebe Bate Senior 800m 3rd place
Also a special mention to our Intermediate relay team
who ran a superb heat and were narrowly pipped at
the line for a medal.  Well done again ladies and
here's to another successful athletics year to come.

Well done to our open and novice teams who
competed recently in the interschools at
Mullingar Equestrian. We were delighted to
have Anna Geoghegan as a new addition to
our team. Pictures below are Alanna Fagan,
the open team of Emma Dolan,  Lauren Cole
from St. Finians College and Alannah Fagan
with Ms. Robinson and Ms. Foran, our novice
team of Anna Geoghegan, Alanna Fagan and
Rebecca Maxwell.  Well done to all of our
competitors this year. Keep training over the
summer girls as we would love to get more
riders to more shows next year.

Equestrian

SPORTS 

Athletics



CLUBS

Trad Group
On the 5th of March the Loreto College Trad Group
travelled to Wesley College to compete in the
Interschool’s Music Festival. Having not been
together in some time, the group were excited to get
back to playing together. In the run up to the
competition members of the Trad Group met during
school and lunch times to practice. Their dedication
was worthwhile as the Loreto College 
Trad Group were delighted to be awarded highly commended for their performance of
Planxty Fitzgerald, Dance of The Riverwoman and Through The Roof Polka. 

Walking Club

Over the month of March, our walking club members walked 100km for the ‘Make A Wish’
foundation. In total €350 was raised. Many thanks to all who donated to this worthy cause!
Congratulations to all involved and thanks to Ms Weafer, Ms Moran & Mr Masterson for

organising this event!



It is the first book of a trilogy, the third of which comes out on August 30th 2022.  
    Avery Grambs is a teenager who lives in her car, when she isn’t staying with her sister,
Libby. One day, she is called to the school office, to be told by Grayson Hawthorne that she
has been summoned to the reading of the billionaire Tobias Hawthorne’s will. When Avery

arrives at Hawthorne House for the reading, she learns that she has been left the house
and most of Tobias’ fortune, apart from what was given to his family and staff. The only

request was that Avery must stay at Hawthorne House for a year before it is legally hers.  
    Throughout the course of six weeks, she meets Grayson’s brothers: Nash, Jameson and

Xander. Avery is instantly drawn to Jameson, but also Grayson. They discover clues around
the house/mansion that all lead toward one person: Toby Hawthorne, Tobias’ son who died

along with three others in a house fire. They find out that there was a second will and
when they looked through red acetate, four words stood out,the brothers middle names.

The names were linked to a forest, a desk, a river and an aerial view of the forest. 
    In the end, Avery discovers a room that has her initials engraved on to the wall. To

finish the mystery, she needs the four brothers' handprints. But Jameson made it clear he
wanted nothing to do with it, so it will be hard convincing him. 

    I enjoyed this book because it was full of mystery and intrigue. It kept me guessing as I
did not know what would happen on the next page. It was also different to other books I

have read as it is partly romance, and I mostly read mystery or murder books. I would give
this book a 9 out of 10. I really hope it is turned into a movie.

 

CLUBS
Book Club - Book Review
The Inheritance Games - Jennifer Lynn Barnes



achievements

Young Economist 2022
Congratulations to Kate Gaffney, Laura Witter, and
Emily Shaw for their Gold medals, Cliona Sheerin
for her Silver medal and Ava McDonnell, Grace
Keane, and Olivia Rossi for their Bronze medals, at
the Young Economist of the Year competition
which took place in UCD on the 28th of April.
 Their projects showed excellent engagement with
the subject and a fantastic ability to apply critical
thinking to real-life situations. Congratulations
girls, we are all very proud of your efforts.

lift 
Congratulations to the 37 student leaders who have completed their certified leadership
training with “LIFT Ireland” and their teachers Ms. Davis, Ms. Malone, Ms. O’Kennedy, Ms.
Weafer and Ms.Gilmartin. LIFT Ireland is a not for profit initiative aimed at increasing the
level of positive leadership capabilities in Ireland.  Students worked on the 8 key leadership
values of Listening, Positive Attitude, Innovation and Adaptability, Empathy and
Understanding, Dedication and Determination, Resilience, Honesty and Integrity , and
Respect.



ACHIEVEMENTS
student enterprise
Well done to our transition year students who
got through to the country finals of the Student
Enterprise Awards in Athlone Thursday 10th of
March . A special congratulations to Ringz and
Thingz who placed second overall in the senior
category. 

JUNIOR MAYOR AWARDS
Congratulations to TY students Frankie , Orla ,
Ella , Aislinn , Ellie , Robyn and Naomi with
their project “ Ecobots ” who won “ best video
”and “ most imaginative project ” at The Arcadia
Creative Climate Awards. This competition took
place in conjunction with Westmeath County
Council and their junior mayor initiative. The
girls were one of three schools in Westmeath to
participate in the competition , winning two
vouchers for the school.
Thanks to Ms O’Kennedy and Ms Davitt who
facilitated this project. 
Well done to all .



Over the past few months the TY students
have been busy in their Jewellery design
classes. They all had the opportunity to
design and create their own jewellery,
such as earrings, necklaces, phone chains,
dream catchers and personalised
bracelets. Many items were made by up-
cycling old pieces of jewellery. Some
fantastic creativity shown, well done to all!

Our Senior Global Citizenship team have been
working on podcasts over the past few months. Some
topics in the podcast include performative activism,
racial inequality and greenwashing. Well done to all
the students involved in this great initiative. 

Global Citizenship Podcast

 tyJewellery

Class Activities



SCHOOL EVENTS

The 6th yr. Social education class organised a 'Chip Day' to fundraise for Loreto Rumbek.
However, in the light of recent events, the girls decided that it was more appropriate to
give the donation to the Ukraine Appeal. Students of the whole school had the opportunity
to contribute, and in return receive chips and a bottle of water. Thankfully the sun was 

Chips for Ukraine

Shining, and it was the first opportunity in 2
years (given the covid restrictions) that the
whole school could come together. A great
day was had by all.
Special thanks to the 6th year Social Ed. class,
Supervalu Mullingar and David Smyth
Catering for the fantastic support.
A Whopping  €1411.70 was raised.
Well done to all involved.

Seachtain na Gaeilge
Seachtain na Gaeilge 2022 i gColáiste Loreto. Bhain
na daltaí an-sult as an Tóraíocht Taisce Tráth na
gCeist amuigh faoin aer ☘ ☘ ☘ 



SCHOOL EVENTS

culture day 2022
On the 16th of May our student council team organised a ‘Culture Day’ to celebrate the
cultures and traditions within our school. It was a wonderful display of food, music,
dance, traditional clothing, language and history.
Thanks to all who participated in this fantastic celebration of over 20 different cultures
here in Loreto College.

TY FRISBEE TOURNAMENT
Students from Transition Year in Loreto College & Colaiste Mhuire took part in a
mixed ultimate frisbee tournament. 
All of the students thoroughly enjoyed the games that took place in the Harbour Pitch. 
Well done to all of the students and teachers involved. 

 



School Events

talk with the estonian ambassador 
On May 9th the TYs engaged in a talk with the Deputy Head of Mission in the Estonian

Embassy in Dublin, Ms Kadri-Mai Kaynissaare who was visiting our school in celebration
of Europe Day 2022. Ms Kaynissaare discussed with the students the role of a diplomat in

the European Union.

Many thanks to Robert Troy TD who accompanied Ms Kaynissaare to the school and
to Ms Davitt for organising the event. It was a huge success and the girls thoroughly

enjoyed it.

STEM Workshop
Our Transition year students had a very exciting workshop with FIT

(Fastrack into Information Technology) last week in our Steam
room.  FIT is a representative organisation of the technology sector

committed to growing Ireland’s tech talent pipeline.  Working in
close collaboration with national education and training provision,

national and regional development agencies and community
organisations, FIT’s mission is to promote an inclusive Smart

Economy by creating routes to marketable technical skills for job
seekers and career changers wishing to pursue quality professions

in Ireland’s thriving digital economy.  Our girls experienced
certified interactive online training with the facilitators and

experienced the 3D printer in action and Augmented Reality Glasses
and VR Headset on the day. 



SCHOOL Tours

Over the past few weeks our students have set off bright and early for their end of year trip to
Tayto Park! From the Cu-Chullain to the Rotator, Viking Voyage to the new Dino Dash

rollercoaster, students (and teachers) made the most of the sunshine and the day. Many
thanks to all who helped organising the trip and to all teachers who travelled with the

students. A fantastic time was had by all!



Class trips

gaisce trip
Silver Gaisce students arrived on Tuesday 3rd of May at around 10:30 in the morning at
Shannon River Adventure Centre ready to begin their day of walking to complete their
Gaisce award. There they were greeted by the owner Tommy,instructor Eimear and some
Spanish students working at the adventure centre for their Erasmus. They  dropped our
bags off near the campsite and headed on a walk of 18k.When the students arrived back
at the adventure centre, burgers and chips awaited their arrival. That evening the girls 
took part in activities such as archery and rock-
climbing. Later that night, the students  enjoyed
marshmallows at the campfire and watched a
movie. The next day, the girls completed the
tough task of walking 22 kilometres. After lunch
the girls went canoeing on the river Shannon .
To finish the evening  the girls sung songs
around the campfire. On the final day the girls 

walked 12k. Throughout the trip , the girls were blessed with beautiful weather. Well done
to all the students who took part!

GEOGRAPHY FIELD TRIP
In March, Ms Scally’s and Ms Gallagher’s 6th Year
Geography classes headed off to complete their
Geographical Investigation at Glencar,  Co. Leitrim. The
field study is worth 20% of their overall geography
grade. The girls had a fantastic day, learning as they
carried out the different tasks. It was great to have
some normality returned and to get on a field trip
again! Huge thank you to Tim from Field Studies
Ireland who helped guide the girls through their river
investigation.



Class TRIPS

TY TRIP TO CARLINGFORD
In April, TY students went on a trip to
Carlingford Adventure Centre, Co.Louth.
While in the adventure centre , the girls took
part in kayaking and the sky park. In the
evening , they gathered around the campfire,
made smores and told funny stories. Thanks
to Ms. Gallagher for organising this great
trip for the TY’s.

3D Printing Trip
Our 3D Printing classes of 2019/2020, 2020/2021, 2021/2022 finally got to celebrate their
success over the past few years with a class trip to GoQuest in Carrickmines followed by

astop off in Dundrum for some retail therapy! The students had a fantastic day out and it
was a well deserved reward for all of their hard work!

 



Class trips

LCPE TRIP

Our Leaving Certificate PE class went on an
exciting trip to TUS, Athlone in March. Students
had workshops in Physical Activity & exercise
with Anna Postawa, Biomechanics with Robin
Healy, & Sports Science Lab Fitness testing with
Shane Carrington. The students had a fantastic
day. Many thanks to TUS Athlone for hosting us
for the day!

TY Trip to belfast
To finish the year, TY students went on a day trip to
Belfast. Students visited Crumlin Road Gaol and had an
open top bus tour of the city, a great way to take in all of
the sites. The students also had time to explore the city
centre themselves.



1st Year Awards



1st Year Awards



1st Year Awards



1st Year Awards



2nd Year Awards



2nd Year Awards



2nd Year Awards



3rd Year Awards



3rd Year Awards



3rd Year Awards



3rd Year Awards

Student of the year Award

Nominees: Robyn Bates, Eve Hickey, Maeve O’Donnell, Emily
Murtagh, Amy Cross Foley , Aoife Smyth, Méabh O’Hara, Amy Kehoe,

Oljeta Proga, Alison Keane, Lucia Walsh, Sorana Butulea, Alice
Heslin, Clodagh McGlynn, Sara Assebbane, Ana Graham, Muireann
Donohue, Grace Byrne, Aoibheann Maher, Ciara Mckinley, Mariam

Anifowoshe, Anastasiya Zinchenko
 

Winner: Doireann Ní Chonchúir-Ní Lionáird



TY Awards

Student of the year Award

Nominees Dani Baker, Eimear Mockler, Niamh Cassidy, Ciara Higgins, Frankie Moffat
Aerin Hogan (absent from picture). 

Winner: Grace O' Neill 



5th Year Awards

Big Sister Little Sister Certificates

Health Promotion Certificates



5th Year Awards

Student council Certificates

Senior Prefect Certificates



5th Year Awards

Mary Ward Award

Nominees: Caoimhe Morley, Gemma McCaughey, Riona Cassidy, Kate Gaffney,
Clodagh Fitzgerald, Clara Lynch, Aoibhin McDonald, Katie Rose Crowley, Katie

O’Connor, Erin Reynolds, Brianna Brophy, Emily Flynn, Emily Shaw, Orlagh Gavin,
Layan Rhemtula, Holly Lawlor, Fiadh Donlon, Sara Shayoub, Aine Hayden, Jasmine

McFarlane Ginnell
 

Winner: Meadhbh Wallace
 



6th Year Awards

Sr Teresita Award Rene Lysaght Award

Joy Award

Nominees: Loredana Bura, Rachel Daly, Doireann O'Fiaich, Katie Baird,
Sarah Fallon, Aoife Higgins

 

Winner: Kellie Anne Savage

Nominees: Shuli Zeng, Rebecca Forde,
Wiktoria Kuzma

 
Winner: Lynn Frain

Nominees: Niamh Dolan, Aine McKenna,
Aoibheann Regan, Mary Nally, Caoimhe

O'Reilly
 

Winner: Rozlyn Daly



6th Year Awards

Deirdre Brennan Award

Sports Excellence Award

Nominees: Robyn Kelly & Sophie Treanor
 

Winner: Aoife O Brien

Nominee: Meabh Killalea
 

Winner: Niamh Raeside



6th Year Awards

Student of the year Award

Nominees: Clodagh Geraghty, Aoife McGouran, Caoimhe O Reilly, Ciara Mangan
Lynch, Niamh Dolan, Grace O Sullivan, Sophie Treanor, Mary Nally, Katie Baid, Meabh

Killalea, Aine McKenna, Evie Daly
 

Winner: Caoimhe Monaghan



Spirit Award

This year a new award was unveiled in Loreto College, Mullingar to honour and remember
our dear friend Barbara Keena. The Spirit Award is designed to honour Barbara and the

outstanding contribution that she made to our community, allowing her spirit and
compassion to live forever in our school. Nominations for this award were open to all

members of the school community and general public. The recipient of the award should
have a spirit that is to be commended; this could be demonstrated by their sense of empathy,

compassion or caring nature. Their behaviour should echo the positive values and
behaviours of Barbara and the Loreto Community.

 
 

Congratulations to Olga Cosgrave on winning the Spirit award. It was very fitting as Olga was
a dear friend of Barbara and carries on her legacy in her interactions with others. 



6th year Class photo



Head Girl Team 2022/2023

Head Girl:  Aoibhin McDonald
 

Deputy Head Girls: Kate Fallon & Emily Flynn

At the end of our 5th year awards ceremony, we had the
pleasure of announcing our head girl team for

2022/2023.



NEwsletter Competition

Thank you to all students who submitted entries to our newsletter cover competition. There
was a very high standard overall. Congratulations to our winner Amelia Bruton (2.5) and

her design can be seen on the cover of this issue of our newsletter. Below are some entries
that were received!

Newsletter competition



Closing PrayerNEwsletter Competition

 

Prayer for the End of this school Year – Sr. Anna
 

At the end of this school year, we in Loreto College, Mullingar give thanks to God. 
 

We give thanks:
for the teaching and learning that has taken place in our school, our classrooms and in our

homes;
for the talents and gifts that have been shared, and for the challenges that have been overcome;

for the burdens that have been lifted, and the hearts that have been healed;
for the respect and care that has been given;

for the friendships that have newly begun and for those that have grown;
for the faith that has helped us deal with our daily struggles;

for the hope that has lifted our hearts on dark days, and for the love that has kept us going; 
and for our safety during our holidays. 

We ask you Lord to watch over us, and protect us
Help us to be mindful of other people on our journey of life.

Bless our students as they sit their exams, and may Your Spirit inspire them with confidence
and calm. Until we gather again in August, may God hold each of us in the palm of His hand.

Amen

Closing Prayer
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